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Come prepared to  
tomorrow’s meeting with your 

2021 judge nominees for  
4-6 Month Puppy and 
Sweepstakes classes! 

Colorado HB 1084 - Defeated! 
Editor’s Note:  The proposed Colorado House Bill 
1084 was included in the January 2020 Sam-O-
Gram Issue.  Below is Lorrie McAllister’s comments 
following the results of the voting. 

 

Tuesday, Feb 04, 2020 

Commentary: 

Good Morning! 
On this snowy morning, I’m SO pleased to report that 
HB 1084 is “postponed indefinitely”—DEAD! Thanks 
to all of you who wrote and called, and showed up at 
the committee hearing. I’d guess over 30 people 
testified, and we didn’t get out of the Capitol until 
about 7:30 pm—a mere six hours after the commit-
tee began. 
 
The vote in committee was close—6 to 5 to kill the 
bill. Representative Duran, the bill’s sponsor, was 
closely flanked by two Humane Society of the US 
(HSUS) staff, both of whom testified. Legislators 
asked thoughtful questions, and in the end, reason 
prevailed. 
 
I was the next to the last person to testify, and feel 
that my testimony was well received. Other testimo-
ny that was pivotal included many pet stores who 
asserted that they carefully source their puppies and 
kittens from breeders who exceed current standards 
of care; the Colorado Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion; and others who pointed out the problems with 
great numbers of pets being imported into the state 
from other countries and states. 
 
If you’re curious, you can see my testimony in the 
attached Word document. 
 
Thanks again! We must remain vigilant—more bad 
legislation will be forthcoming! 
 
Lorrie McAllister  

DSA Co-Legislative Liaison to Colorado Federation 
of Dog Clubs and Owners 

 

Testimony: 

House Bill 1084 Humane Pet Act 2/3/20 
 
I am Lorrie McAllister, representing Denver Samoyed 
Association, DSA. With 96 members, we provide pet 
education and activities for Samoyeds and their own-
ers. We also operate an all-volunteer rescue organi-
zation licensed by PACFA. DSA members care 
deeply about the welfare of all pets, whether pur-
chased from a rescue, a pet store, or a breeder.  
 
HB 1084 villainizes dog breeding, creating require-
ments for care and breeding which are arbitrary and 
difficult to enforce. It largely exempts rescue organi-
zations and shelters from the bill’s other require-
ments for sale and display and vetting.  
To truly protect all pets, rescues, pet stores and 
breeders should be subject to the same standards of 
care, based on accepted veterinary practices and 
reasonable and enforceable requirements, not arbi-
trary requirements and false statements. 
 
Problems with pets not being properly vetted and 
cared for is not unique to pets for sale.  According to 
a statement made at the January 2019 PACFA Advi-
sory meeting, of complaints received by PACFA as 
of January 2019, 30% were from unlicensed res-
cues. 
 
Some shelter and rescue organizations import ani-
mals from other states and countries without screen-
ing for veterinary diseases or problems in socializing, 
and even “adopt” or sell these animals in public plac-
es to unsuspecting pet buyers, straight from 
transport.   
 
In fact, the number of pets imported into Colorado 
has soared from 17,000 in 2013, to 43,000 by Janu-
ary 2019 (Nick Fisher, PACFA Program Section 
Chief) 
 
These practices threaten the health of Colorado 
pets, wildlife, and in some cases, even the people. 
  
I urge you to vote no on HB1084. 
Thank you. 
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Membership Meeting Minutes 
Membership Meeting Minutes -01/20/20 
 
The meeting was called to order by Presi-
dent, Scooter Nieman, at 7 p.m. 
 
There was a quorum, though the recording 
secretary did not get a tally of the members 
at the meeting due to the program, given 
by Linda Hart, lawyer for the Colorado Fed-
eration of Dog Clubs and Owners, of which 
our club is a member.  Linda spoke about 
House Bill 20-1084 which was coming up 
for a committee hearing.  It is imperative 
that we oppose this bill and write to our 
legislators and Ag Committee members to 
state why we oppose it.  The hearing will 
take place on Monday, February 3 at the 
State House.  It would be good if some of 
our could attend to protect our rights as 
purebred dog breeders and owners. 
 
Officer’s Reports: 
 
President — Heidi Nieman—Scooter could 
not attend our agility trial, but heard great 
things about it from others! 
 
Vice President— Pam Buhl—Membership 
applications: 
 2nd reading for Melissa Whittingslow.    

She was approved for membership. 
 2nd reading for Jim Cheskawich — He 

was approved for membership. 
 1st reading for Individual Membership 

of Calla Compton who is sponsored by 
Kris Schopfer & Pam Buhl 

 1st reading for associate memberships 
for: Butch Walb, Kent Cherne, and Joe 
Morris 

 1st reading for Terry Brewick for family 
membership with Rick Morales-
Brewick of Two Oaks Samoyeds.  He 
& Rick own two Samoyeds and a litter 
of puppies.  Terry is a member of SCA 
and has attended the Parade of Lights 
with DSA, and goes to National Spe-
cialties. 

 
Recording Secretary — Donna Dannen—
No Report 
 
Corresponding Secretary — Lori Elvera 
circulated a thank you card from the Bosts 
who attending our local specialty & one 
from Candace Chelestina Smith 
 
Treasurer — Thalia Peletis the year end 
treasury & audit report are found in this 
month’s newsletter.  Our club is healthy 
fiscally  & 2019 taxes are finished. 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Agility—Terry Walb: 

We received lots of compliments on the 
DSA agility trial held January 18 & 19, 2020 
Two of our new members came to help 
Bob Mast celebrated his MACH & received 
a rosette from DSA 
Becca Barkhorn finished her MACH with 
her miniature poodle 
 
Awards — Kristi Schopfer— No report 
 
Breeder Referral—Pam Buhl 
Sara was our only email lately 
 
Cheer - Heidi Nieman for Jan: 
We will send cards to Jan Cherne and Julie 
Morris on the loss of their dad. 
 
Colorado Legislation Liaison - Pam Buhl 
& Lorrie McAllister 
Pam Buhl and Lorrie McAllister will work 
together to keep us informed about any-
thing new and important on the legislation 
horizon 
 
2019 Specialty - JoDee Putnins 
 Many thanks to JoDee for chairing the 
2019 show weekend.  We only lost $600.00 
for the weekend which is better than usual  
2019 had higher entries and these were 
higher priced this year which cut our losses 
Our breed judge was from in state which 
costs us less. 
 
2020 Specialty - Pam Buhl  
•Tag lines are needed for our Sock Hop 
theme for 2020 
•We should have these nailed down by the 
March or April meetings 
 
Public Education -  Pam Buhl & Rachel 
Paulson 
•Our time for Meet-the-breeds at CKC is 
Friday, February 14th from noon to one 
o’clock at the CKC shows 
•They also have some open time on Sun-
day at 1 p.m. we might consider talking to 
Gayle Wallace about doing 
 
Sammy Rescue - Thalia Peletis & Sue 
Wangerin 
“Nashville” needs to be re-homed 
 His owner passed away/the son needs to 
re-home as “Nash” doesn’t get along with 
the son’s other dog. This dog has special 
health needs and an understanding home. 
 
Rescue made $200.00 from booth sales at 
the agility trial. 
 
A $25 donation was given by Deb Townd-
row at the agility trial. 
 
New Business 
 

Should we hold a specialty match on June 
6 or 7?  We will need to find a park to re-
serve a shelter.  Kris Schopfer will help 
Rick & Pam with this. 
 
Connie will take nominations at the Febru-
ary meeting for 2021 Non-regular class 
judges, if you will not be at the meeting 
email your nominations to Connie by Feb-
ruary 19.   
 4-6 mo. Puppy 
 Puppy Sweeps 
 Veteran Sweeps 
 Working Sweeps 
We will vote on 2021 non-regular class 
judges at the March meeting. 
 
Work needs to be started on a promo bro-
chure to take to the SCA 2020 Nationals 
 
 
Move to adjourn was made by Donna Dan-
nen & seconded by Pam Buhl at 8:50 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Donna Dannen 
DSA Recording Secretary 

Please  
welcome  

our newest  
club members! 

  
Melissa Whittingslow 

 
Jim Cheskawich 

 
We are so happy  

you joined! 
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2020 Local Specialty 

Saturday, November 28, 2020 
 

Regular & Non-Regular  
Classes 

Erica Flahaut 
 

Puppy, Veteran & Working 
Sweepstakes 

Shanan Streweler 
 

Obedience 
Susan Oviatt-Harris 

 
Rally 

Beth Bailey 
 

Sunday, November 29, 2020 
 

Regular & Non-Regular  
Classes  

Judi Elford 
 

Puppy & Veteran  
Sweepstakes  

Karen Brooks-Hodges 
 

Junior Showmanship &  
Pee Wee Class 

Karen McFarlane 
 
 

Show Chairperson 
  Pam Buhl 

 
Show/Trial Secretary &  

Judges Liaison 
Helen Hittesdorf 

Email: fordogstuff@msn.com 
 

For more details visit: 
www.denversamoyed.org/

LocalSpecialty.htm 

Wonderful indoor location, plenty of 
grooming space, and RV parking!   

 
Douglas County Fairgrounds 

Castle Rock, CO  

 
Come join us for a great weekend with 

great judges, ring-side hospitality,  
banquet dinner on site, beautiful  
rosettes, and amazing trophies! 

Denver  Samoyed Associat ion 
2020 Back- to-Back Specia l t ies  



General Fund      Grocery Certificate  
Fundraiser 2020 

Profit: $526.60 
Beginning General Fund Bank Balance   $20,166.86  = 12/31/19 General Fund Ending Bank Balance 

Beginning General Fund Outstanding Checks (from 2019) ($639.23) = #2937 - $618.75; #2945 - $20.48 
2019 Checks Voided in 2020  $0.00    
Total Beginning Balance     $19,527.63  = 12/31/19 Acct Balance History General Fund Balance  

 Calendar Year  2020 Budget Year 2020 Budget Year 2021 

Category Income Expenses Net  Income Expenses Net  Income Expenses Net  

Agility           
  Entry Fees $9,834.00  $130.00 $9,704.00 $9,834.00  $130.00 $9,704.00    
  Food & Beverages $0.00  $310.01 ($310.01) $0.00  $310.01 ($310.01)    
  Judge’s Fees $0.00  $1,902.09 ($1,902.09) $0.00  $1,902.09 ($1,902.09)    
  Judge’s Gifts $0.00  $14.99 ($14.99) $0.00  $14.99 ($14.99)    
  Miscellaneous $0.00  $13.84 ($13.84) $0.00  $43.84 ($43.84)    
  Recording Fee $0.00  $1,976.00 ($1,976.00) $0.00  $2,176.00 ($2,176.00)    
  Rental Equipment $0.00  $1,050.00 ($1,050.00) $0.00  $1,050.00 ($1,050.00)    
  Rental Fee $0.00  $106.25 ($106.25) $0.00  $725.00 ($725.00)    
  Ribbons $0.00  $53.07 ($53.07) $0.00  $53.07 ($53.07)    
  Secretary Fees $0.00  $986.65 ($986.65) $0.00  $986.65 ($986.65)    
  Thank You $0.00  $20.00 ($20.00) $0.00  $20.00 ($20.00)    
  Agility Total $9,834.00  $6,562.90  $3,271.10  $9,834.00  $7,411.65  $2,422.35     
Awards: Plaques-Tags $42.50  $0.00 ($42.50) $42.50  $0.00 ($42.50)    
Credit Card Fees $0.54 $7.09 $6.55 $0.54 $7.09 $6.55    
Insurance : Liability $0.00 $600.00 ($600.00) $0.00 $600.00 ($600.00)    
Legislation          
  Donation $0.00 $200.00 ($200.00) $0.00 $200.00 ($200.00)    
  Dues $0.00  $75.00  ($75.00) $0.00  $75.00  ($75.00)    
  Legislation Total $0.00 $275.00  ($275.00) $0.00 $275.00  ($275.00)    
Local Specialty          
  Recording Fee $0.00  $175.00 ($175.00) $0.00  $175.00 ($175.00)    
  Rental & Cleanup Fees $0.00 $500.00  ($500.00) $0.00 $700.00  ($700.00)    
  Rental Equipment $0.00  $250.00  ($250.00) $0.00  $250.00  ($250.00)    

  Trophies $590.00 $0.00 $590.00 $3,225.00 $0.00 $3,225.00    
  Local Specialty Total $590.00 $925.00  ($335.00) $3,225.00 $1,147.27  $2,080.73     
Membership : Dues $405.00 $0.00  $405.00 $1,529.00 $0.00  $1,529.00    
Public Education: Poster $0.00 $64.98 ($64.98) $0.00 $64.98 ($64.98)    
Sammy Rescue: Supplies $21.00 $21.00 ($0.00) $21.00 $21.00 ($0.00)    
Sam-O-Gram/Web Hosting $0.00  $233.35  ($233.35) $0.00  $233.35  ($233.35)    
Taxes : Tax Prep $0.00  $515.00  ($515.00) $0.00  $515.00  ($515.00)    
Trophy Donations : SCA $0.00  $100.00 ($100.00) $0.00  $100.00 ($100.00)    
Ways & Means            
  Grocery Certificates $526.60 $0.00 $526.60 $526.60 $0.00 $526.60    
  Unused Trophies $214.15 $0.00 $214.15 $214.15 $0.00 $214.15    

  Ways & Means Total $740.75 $0.00 $740.75  $740.75 $0.00 $740.75     

Grand Total $11,633.79  $8,704.32 $2,929.47  $15,328.75 $9,772.34 $5,620.45    

General Ending Acct Balance   22,457.10 = 02/16/2020 Account Balance History Ending Balance   

     Outstanding Checks  $2,753.48 $0.00  $2,753.48 
= #2975 - $250.00; #2981 - $1,976.00; #2987 - $14.99; #2988 - $33.84; #2990 -     
$$106.25; #3016 - $53.07; # 3017 - $233.35; # 3018 - $21; #3019 - $64.98  

     Outstanding Deposits $0.00 $62.50 ($62.50)  

     Outstanding Total  $2,753.48 $62.50 $2,690.98  

General Ending Bank Balance   $25,148.08 = 01/31/2020 General Fund Ending Bank Statement Balance  

  Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19.27 ($19.27)    
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Treasury Reports as of 02/16/2020 



Rescue Fund     

Beginning Rescue Fund Bank Balance  $33,596.50  = 12/31/19 Rescue Fund Bank Statement Ending Balance 

Outstanding Checks (from 2019) $0.00  

Total Beginning Balance     $33,596.50  = 12/31/19 Account Balance History Rescue Fund Balance 

Rescue Fund  

Category Income Expenses Net   

Donations Received $85.00 $0.00 $85.00  
Fundraiser     
  Collars & Leashes $1484.09 $56.59 $1,427.50  
  Dog Packs $90.00 $0.00 $90.00  
  Grooming Nooses $20.00 $0.00 $20.00  
  Microchip Clinic $300.00 $324.00 ($24.00)  
  Fundraiser Total $1,894.09  $380.59 $6,744.87  
Miscellaneous     
   Licenses-Membership Dues $0.00 $325.00 ($325.00)  
   Postage  $0.00 $10.85 ($10.85)  
  Miscellaneous Total $0.00  $335.85 ($335.85)  

Veterinary Services     

  Blood Panel $0.00 146.16 ($146.16)  

  Cortisol Resting $0.00 $133.68 ($133.68)  

  SDMA Test $0.00 $62.20 ($62.20)  

  Ultrasound $0.00 $316.00 ($316.00)  

  Urinalysis $0.00 $67.92 $67.92  

Veterinary Services Total $0.00 $725.96 ($725.96)  

Grand Total  $1,979.09 $1,450.93 $528.16  

Rescue Ending Acct Balance   $34,124.66 = 02/16/2020 Account Balance History Ending Balance   

    Outstanding Checks $1,117.40 $0.00 $1,117.40 # 2089 - $324.00; #2090 - $10.85; $2092 - $725.96; # 2093 - $56.59  
    Outstanding Deposits $0.00 $1,219.56 ($1,219.56)  

    Outstanding Total $1,117.40 $1,219.56 ($102.16)  

Rescue Ending Bank Balance    $34,022.50 = 01/31/2020 General Fund Ending Bank Statement Balance  

Calendar / Budget Year 2020  
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Treasury Reports as of 02/16/2020 
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Grocery Card Fundraisers 
 

King Soopers/City Market/Kroger  
Enroll and show your Value Card to receive your discounts & help DSA! 

 
You just need to create an account online, and then select the 

Denver Samoyed Association as the organization to benefit from your purchases. 
 

Still earn fuel points, still can pay however you choose (cash, check or credit card),  just present your Value Card 
at the checkout stand to receive their discounts & fuel points like normal! 

 
 
 

Safeway affiliated stores still use reloadable cards! 
 

Purchase a $5 reloadoable card from DSA and add to amount (reload) on your card at the checkout 
stand before they scan your purchases.  

 
Pay for the reloaded amount using your credit card, check or cash.   

DSA receives a 5% rebate when we reach $5000 in purchases.  
 

Contact THALIA (303-933-0392 / t_peletis@msn.com) to learn how to enroll in King Soopers or  
request a $5 Safeway card!  It is very easy & will benefit your club greatly! 



c/o Thalia Peletis, Editor 
8885 West Clifton Avenue 

Littleton, Colorado 
80128-5324 

DSA members  
are committed to the 

protection and advancement  
of the Samoyed breed. 

Denver Samoyed 
Association 

WE’RE ON THE WEB! 
WWW.DENVERSAMOYED.ORG 

 

Upcoming Meeting Reminder: 
  

Date:  Feb 17, 2020 at 7:00 PM  

Location: Natural Grocers , I-70 & Kipling, Wheatridge, CO 

Agenda: 
 Read membership applications 

 Finalize / Fill 2020 DSA Committee Chair positions. 

 Nominate 2021 National Specialty Judges for 4-6 Month Puppy,  
Sweepstakes (Puppy, Veteran and Working). 

We need a minimum of nine (9) voting members  
present at this meeting for a quorum. 

no HOME, all ALONE     As of 02/16/20, we have 1 Samoyed available for adoption: 
 
Name: Nashville “Nash”    Gender: Male - Neutered Age: 3 yrs   Weight: 67.5 pounds Current Home: Current Owner 
Comments:  

Denver Samoyed Rescue Report 

We will consider families to adopt Nash who: 
1) Live in Colorado / possibly Wyoming area. 
2) Submit a completed DSR Adoption Application 
3) Preferably have no other dogs, and no cats 
4) Live in a home with a secure, fenced backyard.  
5) Will be able to continue his grooming needs** 
and  provide for his medical needs***. 
  
Medium activity level. Indoor/Outdoor.  Current on 
physical exam and vaccinations.  Microchipped.  
  
Nash (short for Nashville) is a very happy go-lucky, 
friendly, beautiful Samoyed, who has many wonderful qualities including: 
  
1) Crate trained including taking naps in the crate with the door open. 
2) Knows basic obedience commands including sit, down, stay, wait, heel 
(trained to heel on the right side) and "aught" (meaning no). 
3) **Is accustomed to being groomed every 2-3 months (including bath, fully 
dried using dog blow dryer (not a cage dryer), fully brushed/combed,  to man-
age his dense, neutered coat, plus trim toenails and feet). 
4) Walks comfortably on a lead.  
5) Rides comfortably in the car. 
6) Sleeps indoors at night in his crate and is crated when family is away. 
7) Dog door trained. 
8) Has enjoyed playing with other dogs his same size or bigger, at a boarding 
kennel with well-supervised doggie day care.  
  
 
 

Nash is a typical Samoyed that will 
dig in the yard, chews on branch-
es/bushes when bored, and will 
bark at neighbors or dogs walking 
by the house.   
  
Nash is being surrendered by his 
owner because he is becoming 
more territorial with his housemate, 
a smaller lab mix female, and the 
owner feels they would both be in 
a better situation living apart.   
  
***Nash has been diagnosed with 
stage 2 (stage 1 is lowest and 
stage 4 is highest) kidney (renal) 
disease. Nash's prognosis is he 

will live many good years to come if his disease is managed and monitored 
properly. To manage the disease the veterinarian has recommended feeding 
Royal Canin Prescription Renal A formula food (Cost approx $68 for 18 pound 
bag), and monitoring with blood work tests every 6 months (Test cost approx 
$75) and perhaps urinalysis test (Test cost approx $20).  At some point he 
may require medication (high blood pressure meds like Benazepril and/or a 
phosphate binder (Phos-Bid)) but neither are terribly expensive drugs.    
  
To be considered for adopting this special boy, a DSR adoption application 
must be submitted first. The adoption application can be found at this 
link: http://denversamoyedrescue.org/dsr_application.htm 

If you know anyone who might be interested, please call the DSR  at 303-453-1360, or contact one of the Rescue committee members:  
 Sue Wangerin, Thalia Peletis, Michele Sottile, Pam Arnold,  Deb Castro and  Liz Evans,  Thanks! 


